
Surprised Wife With Twins (Ivan and Jennifer) novel 

Chapter 28 

The people who could be with him must have been tested too many times, which 
showed Ivan valued families. 

For the sake of the child, he brought her back to Emerald Bay even before he had 
finished his investigation. 

“Mommy, let’s go back to Sunshine Village! I want to visit Jayla and go back to see 
Edward!” 

“Mommy, I want to go back too! My things are all packed!” 

Jennifer saw the children happily go downstairs and come to beg her. 

It was a nice day today. If they wanted to go, then they would go! They left in such a 
hurry that she didn’t say goodbye to the villagers. 

“Madam, do you need a car?” 

“No, no, I’ll take a taxi. Don’t be too flamboyant.” 

Noon. 

When the landline rang in Emerald Bay’s living room, Jordan came forward to pick up 
the receiver. “Hello, Mr. Marsh.” 

“What are the children doing? Have they eaten?” Ivan asked with concern after work. 

The butler replied, “Madam took them to some visit old friends in the village and didn’t 
have lunch at home.” 

“What?” Ivan’s voice became cold. “Have they returned to the village?” 

“Yes.” 

Not long after, Jennifer’s mobile phone rang, while she was washing herbs with Edward 
in Sunshine Village. 

Taking it out, she found it was Ivan. 

“I’ll answer the phone first.” 



Just after sliding the answer button, the man’s cold voice came, “Who asked you to take 
them back? Who will be responsible if there is an accident?” 

“They’ve been with me for six years safely. What’s wrong to come back and have a 
look?” 

“Can it be the same now?” Ivan’s voice sounded low, “The media has reported that they 
are my children. Can you consider all the uncertainties?” 

“…” She was speechless. 

“Wait there. I’ve sent someone to pick you up. You’re not allowed to take them away 
without my permission in the future!” 

“Hey, they are my babies too!” 

Jennifer just wanted to retort, but he hung up. 

Not long after, there was a luxury car in the village. It turned and stopped in the yard. 
After the door was opened, Jordan got down. 

“Madam, I have been instructed by Mr. Marsh to take you and the children back to the 
city.” The butler saluted respectfully. 

He also asked the bodyguard to come. Maybe he was afraid of her resistance. 

In this way, Jennifer and the children said goodbye to Edward and got in the car. 

“Master.” Edward felt sad. It seemed that she was not having a good time! 

Didn’t she have any freedom at all? 

Jennifer smiled slightly and stroked his head. “I’ll come tomorrow. I’ll take them back 
now.” 

“Can you still come out?” Edward asked anxiously. 

“Yes.” 

On the way back, while thinking, Jennifer turned her eyes to Jordan, “Is he angry?” 

“Mr. Marsh is worried about your safety.” The butler hoped that she could understand, 
“Master Alfie and Lady Diana are of noble status. If they go out in the future, they must 
have bodyguards with them, and need to report to Mr. Marsh.” 

“…” 



The butler added, “Mr. Marsh is also concerned about the safety of the children.” 

The car was parked in the yard in front of Emerald Bay villa. 

When Jennifer got off the bus, she saw a Lamborghini parked not far away. Was he 
back? 

As soon as she entered the living room, she felt a sense of powerful oppression without 
anger. 

Ivan was sitting on the sofa, with his legs folded, his alert eyes like eagles staring at her, 
as if she had done something heinous. 

Seeing the situation, Marry quickly took the children upstairs. 

Jennifer stood in the center of the living room, facing the sight bravely. As for such a 
small matter, would he leave his work and go home to deal with it? 

“Your behavior today is very risky.” Ivan looked unhappy with his eagle eyes. “Do you 
know that?” 

Jennifer replied, “I don’t think it’s risky. The children grew up in Sunshine Village and 
lived there for six years. It’s not a dodgy place or what. They’re entitled to say goodbye 
to their friends.” 

Ivan stood up, controlling his expression. There was anger in his eyes. 

Jennifer didn’t want to quarrel with him, so she corrected herself, “I know what you 
mean. I’ll pay attention to it in the future.” 

“Not paying attention.” He said in a deep voice, “It is to prevent such things from 
happening again.” 

She kept silent… 

Ivan stared at her intensely and walked toward her step by step. “Do you hear me?” 

 


